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Outline of Presentation

1.  UIA & Architecture for All Work Programme

2. Some examples of good practice from Ireland 

• An access strategy

• Management of access

• Masterplanning for access

• An access control system



Founded in 1948 Lausanne, Switzerland

Architects from 27 countries 

•Share experiences

•Broaden knowledge

•Learn from differences

•Improve living conditions & environment

International Union of Architects



2011 : 123 countries, 5 regions,
1,300,000 architects

Key Domains: Education
Professional Practice
Competitions

14 work programmes: Sustainability
6 thematic areas Society

Urbanisation
Habitat
Heritage
Facilities

World Congress every three years

International Union of Architects



Title UIA Architecture for All Work Programme

Country International

Region Western Europe & Global

Date 1999 - 2011

Ref www.uia-architectes.org 

Theme Promoting Universal Design through 
architecture

Example of Good Practice 1



Denmark, Norway, France, Italy, Austria
Portugal, Spain, UK, Ireland 
(Iceland, Switzerland, Finland, Germany)

Also in
Eastern Europe & Middle East (6)
The Americas (8)
Asia & Oceania (11)
Africa (1)

All work on voluntary basis

Established at UIA General Assembly, Bejing, 1999

Current Members (region l)

Architecture for All (AfA) Members



- to contribute to the development of a socially 
sustainable & accessible built environment. 

- to ensure that everyone, regardless of age or 
ability can participate in the normal activities of 
daily life.

Objectives

AfA Region 1 Objectives



• to raise awareness among architects of their 
responsibilities to ensure that inclusive 
design is an integral part of the design and 
construction process

• to share knowledge of good practice & 
innovation in accessible urban planning, 
architectural design, conservation and 
architectural education

Our aims

Aims



• Networking

• Meetings

• Seminars & conferences

• Workshops

• Study visits

• Awards

• Exhibitions

• Collaboration

Achieved through:

Methods



2008: World Congress Turin 
Over 10,000 architects & 
students participated

2011: World Congress 
Tokyo - Design 2050

Ageing, 
demographics, 
diversity

Congress



Architecture for All – Region 1

AfA Region I Meetings & Seminars

Bi-annual Meetings combined with Study Visits & 
Seminars

Copenhagen 2009 UN Convention

Madrid  2009 Accessible Tourism

Oslo 2010 Universal Design & Public Buildings

Dublin  2010 Independent Living & Design for Aging

Paris 2011 Access to Heritage Sites



AfA Seminar
Madrid Seminar – Accessible Tourism

Images from 
Universally 
designed projects 
being developed in 
Norway 



Architecture for All – Region 1

Oslo Study Visit – Opera House 
AfA Study Visit



Architecture for All – Region 1

Study Visit – Integrated Lycée, Vaucresson
AfA Study Visit



Architecture for All – Region 1

Versailles Seminar – Access to Heritage
AfA Seminar



Architecture for All – Region 1

Current Projects

Development of AfA WebsiteStandards & 
Guidelines



Architecture for All – Region 1

Current Projects

Exhibition & Database of Exemplary Projects



Architecture for All – Region 1

Current projects

International Student Workshop & Award

Seeking Support for:

Student Bursaries & Erasmus programme

Website, Exhibition and Publication

Schindler Award 2011



“Most Accessible Public Project”

2008

Poland, Latvia, Czech Republic, Slovakia,

Greece, Cyprus & Russia participated

Architecture for All Region II

Awards for Built Projects
UIA Region ll

Athens Metro

Academy of Music 
Katowice, Poland



Title An access strategy & creation of an 
accessible route through Trinity College 

Country Ireland

Region Dublin

Date 2011

Ref www.tcd.ie

Theme Universal Design Strategy

Examples of Good Practice 4



Trinity College Dublin

Founded in 1592.

Many 18th & 19th Century 
buildings, now protected.

Cobbled access routes, 
inaccessible buildings & 
stepped entrances

18,000 students
500,000 visitors per year



Historic Campus



Front Square

Buildings arranged 
around formal 
quadrangles or 
“squares” linked by 
cobbled routes



Temporary Solutions

Between 1990 and 2005 many temporary solutions to physical access were introduced



Trinity College Dublin

2008  
Access Audit 
completed & 
prioritised zonal 
implementation 
plan developed

Universal Access 
Working Group 
established under 
Estates Committee

Commitment 
sought from all 
stakeholders



Priorities

Priorities identified on basis of 

• Levels of usage / impact

• Views of representative groups

• Local circumstance

• Cost

• Inexpensive works identified for immediate action



Matrix developed to manage
• Actions

• Costs

• Feasibility & impact

• Timeframes 

• Responsibility

• Progress

Implementation Matrix



Short term priorities

Immediate Short Term Implementation
•Designated Safe Routes

•Personal Emergency Egress Plans (PEEPS)

•Accessible toilets

•Ramps & steps

•Building Entrances

•Signage

•Induction Loops

•Alarm systems



Front Square Access Routes

Longer term 
improvements
were initiated.

Following 
lengthy 
consultation a 
permit was 
granted to 
replace some 
of the historic 
cobbles with 
smooth stone 
paving



Cobble Reduction 



Works in progress



Completed access routes 

Not everyone 
agrees with the 
historical 
implications or 
visual impact but 
most people 
choose to use the 
new routes



Alterations to entrances

Automatic 
openers have 
been installed

Some double 
doors replaced 
with single 
leaves

Some ramps 
are easily 
reversible



New Ramps

When buildings 
are refurbished 
Universal Access 
works are 
undertaken 
simultaneously

All design teams 
are fully briefed on 
access 
requirements

The intent of this 
timber is that it will 
weather to  grey to 
match the plinth



Platform Lifts

Platform Lifts have 
been installed where 
levels preclude 
ramps



Contemporary Buildings

Newer buildings 
within the 
campus have 
also been 
upgraded with 
both external & 
internal 
alterations to 
improve access



Embedding the Implementation Plan 
throughout the organisation

• Corporate Policy Responsibility

• Strategic Planning

• Operational responsibility

• Communicating progress



Title Cliffs of Moher Visitor Centre
Architects: RORSA

Country Ireland

Region Co. Clare

Date 2007

Ref www.cliffsofmoher.ie 

Theme Building design and the management of 
access

Example of Good Practice 6



The 220m high 
Cliffs of Moher are 
one of Ireland’s top 
tourist attractions 
visited by 1 million 
people each year. 
They are colonised 
by sea birds & 
have been 
designated as a 
Special Protection 
Area under an EU 
Directive

Cliffs of Moher



Cliffs of Moher Visitor Centre 

In 2007 a new 
visitor centre was 
built, tucked into 
the hillside, to 
minimise impact on 
the protected 
landscape



Design Approach



Within the centre 
all facilities are 
accessed by a 
spiralling ramp 
which links both 
levels. A lift and 
stair are also 
provided

Internal Circulation



From the centre 
new routes have 
been developed 
to allow access 
for all to viewing 
platforms at the 
cliff edge. 
Wheelchairs are 
available to 
borrow as well as 
a golf buggy & 
trained staff, 
including sign 
language 
interpreters, will 
give visitors 
assistance 

External Circulation



Due to the difficult 
terrain and long 
distances not all 
areas are 
accessible to 
everyone and 
viewing areas are 
also provided 
within the building 
as well as 
telescopes 
mounted at 
different heights. 
Information is 
available in large 
print, text video & 
by human guide

Viewing



www.cliffsofmoher.ie

An accessible website provides good advance 
information on the accessibility of facilities and 
services available so that everyone can plan their 
visit before departure

The quality of management of access and the 
friendly services provided by staff at the centre, 
together with the careful handling of the building 
and external access on a sensitive site, make this 
an exemplary project

Pre visit information



Title Lifetime Housing Standards in suburban 
regeneration

Country Ireland

Region Ballymun, Dublin

Date 1997 - 2011

Ref www.brl.ie

Theme Masterplanning for Access

Example of Good Practice 7



Ballymun, Dublin

Inclusive 
Housing in 
Suburban 
Regeneration



1960’s high rise estate of 20,000 people, characterised by 
poverty, disability & anti social behaviour

As it was



Masterplan for social, economic & physical regeneration 
developed in consultation with residents1997 - 2000

Community consultation



Masterplan



Priorities agreed

Options considered

Solutions identified

Commitment to 
adaptable standards



New houses mainly 
2 – 4 storey 
designed to 
Lifetime Homes 
Standards

2000 - 2010



Lifetime Standards facilitated easy adaptation for elderly & disabled people



Title Access Certification Scheme

Country Ireland

Region Countrywide

Date Introduced 2009-2010

Ref www.environ.ie/en/DevelopmentHousin
g/BuildingStandards/ 

Theme Building control scheme requiring detailed 
documentation submission & certification 
of design with access regulations

Example of Good Practice 8



Access Certification

Access Certificates

- Since January 2010 “Disability Access 
Certificates” required for all new buildings & 
alterations to existing buildings

- A building cannot be opened, occupied or 
operated without an “access certificate”

- Regulations introduced requiring mandatory 
certification by the Local Authority that the 
design meets the building regulations

- Revised building regulations no longer for 
people with disabilities, now Access for All



Experience to Date

Experience since implementation:
• Over 500 architects have received training in 

Universal Design & access certificate applications. 

• Building Control Officers also receiving training

• Greater consideration of access issues at early 
design  stages

• Growing number of market led “access specialists”

• Greatest difficulties with existing and historic 
buildings

• Possible culture of “tick box” approach developing

• Minimum standards  .v. Universal Design ?



– Corporate Policies and Strategies
– Design brief
– Procurement of designers
– Development agreements
– Access expertise on teams (design & procurement)
– Audits & reviews of plans, before and during 

construction & before final completion
– Regular consultation with users
– Ongoing monitoring & management
– Post occupancy evaluation

Universal Design essentials

Conclusion



Fionnuala Rogerson FRIAI

International Union of Architects (UIA) 
www.uia-architectes.org

Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland
www.riai.ie 

info@rogerson.ie 
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